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Selected configurations of Badu modules:

Use: modular sofa set for domestic interiors and, in a synthetic 
version, for public spaces
Structure: frame of elements of hardwood and plywood
Seat: spring slats and Bonell springs covered with high-resilience 
foam, Visco-elastic foam (“memory foam”) filling, down 
Attention! Seat and backrest cushions require regular fluffing up to 
restore their original look
Footstool 1/4: spring slats replaced with webbing straps
Backrest: high-resilience foam, down filling (Attention! Seat 
and backrest cushions require regular fluffing up to restore their 
original look)
Base: plastic glides

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
–  Badu is available with synthetic filling, recommended to people with 

allergies
–  synthetic filling gives the seat a more controlled look, it does not 

require fluffing up and functions well in public spaces

Badu modules are available in two depths:
112 cm (seat depth 66 cm) and 102 cm (seat depth 56 cm)

Our selection of finishings and fabrics is available from 
www.comforty.pl/probnik,  
Comforty showrooms and our authorised representatives.
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Additional option
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Module 110 high

Module 110 low

Module 100 high

Module 100 low

module lounge                  module regular

module lounge                  module regular

module lounge                  module regular

module lounge                  module regular
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module lounge                  module regular

module lounge                  module regular

module lounge                  module regular
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Module 90 high

Module 90 low

Module 80 high

Module 80 low
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module lounge                  module regular

module lounge                  module regular

module lounge                  module regular

module lounge                  module regular
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Module 60 high

Module 60 low

Corner module high

Corner module low
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Footstool 110 x 110

Footstool 100 x 100

Footstool 90 x 90

Footstool 80 x 80
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Footstool 60 x 60

Footstool 110 x 100

Footstool 110 x 90

Footstool 100 x 90
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Footstool 110 x 80

Footstool 100 x 80

Footstool 110 x 60

Footstool 100 x 60
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module lounge                  module regular

module lounge                  module regular

module lounge                  module regular

Footstool 1/4: 110 x 110

Footstool 1/4: 100 x 100

Armrest 40 cm L/R

Armrest 20 cm L/R

Armrest 30 cm L/R


